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The Pfizer Office Building, Oslo

Figure 2:  Floor Plan of the First Floor

Figure 1:  Outside View of the Pfizer Building

Building Description

The Pfizer building is an office building
situated in the suburbs just south of Oslo,
between a highway and the seashore. It
was built in 1982, and has 3070 m² of
office area spread over three floors. The
company has about 80 employees who
work in cellular office rooms.

The building has concrete floors and
semi-heavy external walls comprising a
wooden, insulated framework with brick
cladding on the outside. The flat roof has
insulation on top of the concrete
construction. Double, sealed panes are
used in the windows and external venetian
blinds provide shading from the sun.

The corridors have a suspended ceiling
with metal laths, while the offices have
painted concrete ceilings. The interior
walls are mainly covered with gypsum
boards, treated with a latex acrylic paint
on a glass fibre net. Flooring material in
the offices is partly parquet and partly
carpet. Lighting is provided by traditional
fluorescent lamps. The heating system is
based on direct electric heating, with
panel heaters beneath the windows.

In general, the offices with their surfaces,
furniture and colours give an impression
of a relatively high standard.

Ventilation Philosophy and Aims

The building uses grilles and openable
windows to supply air into the building
and a simple, low-budget mechanical
extract system to remove exhaust air. The
speed of the extract fan is controlled
manually. The fan is run at a constant
speed throughout the year, except for cold
periods in the winter, when the ventilation
is reduced at night.

The target value for air supply is 1.4 l/s
m², which corresponds to the 1982
Norwegian Building Code value

Factors in the building design can also be
used to reduce overheating in summer.
These include the manually operated,
external, venetian blinds and the well
insulated roof which can reduce solar heat
gain, and the high thermal mass of the
concrete structure which could be used
for night cooling.

Ventilation Technology

Traditional extract terminals high on the
back wall in each office, are connected to
a main extract duct above the suspended
ceiling in the corridors, see Figure 3.
These extract ducts lead to the air-
handling unit (extract fan) on the roof of
the building.

The air supply grilles are located below
the windows, behind the panel heaters, see
Figure 3 and Figure 4. These grilles have
air filtering and sound attenuation. They
are also combined with heating elements
(the panel heaters), to reduce draught
problems. The windows can be opened
when required.
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Figure 3:  Ventilation System Operating Scheme

Offices Monitored

The building was monitored for one week
in winter (from 4th to 12th February 1997)
and for three months in summer (June,
July, and August), with detailed
monitoring from 20th to 28th August 1997.
A total of 14 cellular offices were
monitored, some on the 1st floor and some
on the 3rd floor. These offices were chosen
partly because the occupants were willing
to take part in the experiments and partly
because the offices were suitable for
performing tracer gas measurements.

Summer Monitoring Results

Figure 5 summarises the detailed
monitoring results for August 1997.

Ventilation Flows:  Due to frequent
window airing, the air flow rates
fluctuated rapidly. Average air flow rates
are given in Table 1.

Ventilation and Thermal Comfort:
During the monitoring period, the weather
was very warm, with average
temperatures around 5 degrees above
average monthly mean temperatures.
Consequently, the temperatures in the
offices were very high, frequently above

30°C. The mean daytime temperature
through the 3 month monitoring period
was around 27°C.

Ventilation and Indoor Air Quality:  Due
to frequent window airing, the ventilation
was sufficient to keep concentrations of
CO2 below 1000 ppm.

Winter Monitoring Results

Results of the detailed monitoring for
winter are shown in Figure 6.

Ventilation Flows:  Due to the mechanical
extract ventilation, the air flow rates in
the rooms are quite stable. Average air-

Average
air flow

(l/s)

Room
volume

(m3)

Specific
air flow

rate
(l/s.m2)

Floor
area
(m2)

Office 1 27.2 27 2.8 9.8

Office 2 11.3 33 0.9 12

Office 3 14.5 33 1.2 12

Office 4 23.7 33 2.0 12

Average
air flow

(l/s)

Room
volume

(m3)

Specific
air flow

rate
(l/s.m2)

Floor
area
(m2)

Office 1 8.7 27 0.9 9.8

Office 2 10.1 27 1.0 9.8

Office 3 11.3 33 0.9 12

Office 4 9.1 55 0.5 20

Figure 4: Air Supply  Grilles from the
Outside (above ) and the Inside (below)

Table 1:  Average Air Flows for One Week in Summer Table 2:  Average Air Flows for One Week in Winter
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Figure 5:  Summer Monitoring Results
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Figure 6:  Winter Monitoring Results

flow rates during the week are shown in
Table 2 for four of the offices. The flow
rates are low compared to the minimum
air-flow rate in the Norwegian Building
Code (1.4 l/s·m²).

Ventilation and Thermal Comfort:  In
winter, the thermal comfort in the offices
seemed to be satisfactory. The heating
system controlled the air temperature
accurately and fast. However, some of the
offices and other parts of the building did
have temperatures that were too high,
indicating an over-heating problem during
the winter. For short periods, the indoor
air velocities were high (above 0.15 m/
s).

Ventilation and Indoor Air Quality:
Generally, the ventilation in the offices
seems to be sufficient to control the
concentration of CO2. However, for short
periods in the offices and in a meeting
room, the CO2-concentration exceeded
1000 ppm.

Evaluation of Occupant Reactions

The occupants claimed to have an
acceptable personal control over
ventilation in summer and winter.

In summer, the air temperature was
judged by the occupants to be
uncomfortable (too hot), and personal

control over the temperature was
unsatisfactory.  However the situation
improved in winter when the air
temperature was comfortable and control
over the temperature was satisfactory.
There were few complaints concerning
draughts in both summer and winter.

Overall air quality was judged to be not
acceptable in summer although it was
acceptable in winter.  Overall comfort was
judged to be acceptable by the occupants
in summer and in winter..

Lessons Learnt

Even though the outdoor temperature was
abnormally high during the monitoring,
it is obvious that high temperatures in
summer are a major problem in the
building.  The indoor air temperature is
generally much higher than the outdoor
temperature.

To improve the situation, it is necessary
to reduce the heat load. At present
Venetian blinds, which could help reduce
solar heat gain are available, but they are
used sporadically because many offices
are empty during the day. Better use of
the blinds would be advantageous.
Internal heat loads could also be reduced,
for example by installing  energy efficient
lighting systems. Increased night
ventilation is also important since this
would help to cool down the thermal mass
of the building. This could be achieved
either by increasing the capacity of the
extract fan, or by ensuring cross-
ventilation through windows or new,
larger vents.

According to questionnaire data, a
majority of the occupants requested
improvements concerning heating,
ventilation and air conditioning. This
probably reflects the overheating
problems.
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The NatVent Project

Natvent is aimed at reducing energy
consumption and carbon dioxide
emissions by developing and
demonstrating natural ventilation
solutions. This project is targeted at
climates in which overheating can be
avoided by good architectural design and
by minimising internal heat gains. By
introducing natural ventilation, the
complexities of mechanical systems and
associated energy demand is eliminated,
while the need for air conditioning is
minimised. These case study summaries
are intended to provide innovative
examples of the use of natural ventilation
and to demonstrate performance, pitfalls
and solutions.

The NatVent Partners

Project Partners are:
Belgium: Belgium Building Research
Institute,
Denmark: Danish Building Research
Institute,
Netherlands: TNO Building
Construction and Research, Delft
University of Technology,
Norway: Norwegian Building Research
Institute,
Sweden: J&W Consulting Engineers
AB,
Switzerland: Sulzer Lab,
United Kingdom: Building Research
Establishment, Willan Building
Services.

European Joule Project

NatVent  is a  Joule project undertaken
with part funding from the European
Commission in the framework of the Non
Nuclear Energy programme.

Energy use in the building is quite high
(230-270 kWh/m²) and should be
reduced. During the heating season, the
temperature in some offices and central
parts of the building is too high and causes
excessive heat loss and energy use. This
could be solved by reducing thermostat
settings on the panel heaters. A reduction
of internal heat loads also seems to be
important during the heating season. The
ventilation heat loss is quite large in the
building. It can be reduced by ensuring a
more systematic and efficient reduction
of  night-time ventilation in the heating
season. It is also possible to reduce the
ventilation in unoccupied offices. This
can be done automatically by so-called
presence-sensors. A new extract fan that
could extract a variable air volume would
be needed.

Suggested Improvements

It is crucial to reduce the temperatures in
the offices in summer. One of the reasons
for the overheating is a large solar load,
even though the building has external
Venetian blinds. One of the problems is
that the blinds are not used regularly.
Many of the offices are empty due to
travelling, meetings etc. Several
improvements are possible:

• Install a more powerful extract fan
for night ventilation

• Ensure cross-over ventilation during
the night, through windows or new
grilles in the facade

• Install new solar control windows

• Improve the use of external Venetian
blinds, manually controlled or with
automatic, central control

• Install new, energy efficient lighting
equipment (i.g. HF neon tubes),
possibly with automatic control for
daylight compensation.

Conclusions

Very few modern office buildings in
Norway have an extract air system with
air supply through grilles in the external
walls. There is a general view that this
causes draught problems. The relevance
of this project to NATVENT is to see
whether this simple, low-budget
ventilation system is satisfactory.

The questionnaire data shows that overall
comfort is judged to be acceptable both

winter and summer. The questionnaire
shows few complaints concerning
draughts. However, the overall air quality
is judged to be just not acceptable in
summer, which reflects the overheating
problems.

The monitoring indicates that this
ventilation principle can work
satisfactorily. However,  several
improvements concerning heat load and
energy use must be carried out before the
building can function correctly.

Problems of overheating can be solved
by reducing solar heat gain, reducing
internal heat loads and increasing the
night ventilation.

It is also possible to reduce the energy
use in the building, by reducing indoor
temperature in the heating season,
ensuring a more systematic and efficient
reduced night-time ventilation (except in
warm periods in summer), and installing
new extract fans that allow presence-
controlled office ventilation.

For further information contact:
Peter Blom, Norwegian Building Research Institute, Forskningsveien 3b, PO Box 123, Blindern, N-0314, Oslo, Norway
Tel: +47 22 96 5727 Fax: +47 22 96 5725 e-mail: peter.blom@byggforsk.no


